FROMM INSTITUTE, USF: 2019 ART OF STORY TELLING

Wednesdays 10 am-12pm

April 10  John Fisher: A History of World War II from The D-Day Invasion to the fall of Berlin
April 17  Joann Winter and Jerri Lynn Cohen: Literature from the Inside Out: How ‘Word for Word’ translates a short story to the stage
April 24  Ron Jones: Naked Zombie
May  1  Brian Copeland: Not a Genuine Black Man
May  8  Lisa Rothman: Dragon in the Drop-off Lane
May 15  Billy Philadelphia and Meg Mackey  Telling your story with Music (Theatre, Jazz, and Cabaret)
May 22  Dorothy Fadiman: Documentary film excerpts: Meeting Challenges: Stories of Exceptional Healing
May 29  Marga Gomez: Latin Standards